Smithsonian Channel available programs by holiday

2022 Update

All screenings are MP4 format, ALL screenings include closed-caption, can be in-person or virtual, ALL must be free of charge (not including regular admission), screenings can be single day or looped (like screening throughout Memorial Day weekend).

Highlighted programs are new for 2022

President’s Day (February 15)
First Ladies Revealed
The Lost Tapes: Clinton Impeachment
America’s Hidden Stories: George Washington’s Secret Love

Black History Month (February)
Boiling Point: L.A. Riots (Episode 1)
Boiling Point: Attica (Episode 2)
Boiling Point: Bloody Sunday (Episode 3)
Boiling Point: Schoolhouse Door (Episode 4)
Boiling Point: Hurricane Katrina (Episode 5)
Boiling Point: George Floyd (Episode 6)
The Obama Years: The Power of Words
The Lost Tapes: LA Riots
Legend of Lead Belly
Black Wings
Escape To The Great Dismal Swamp
MLK: The Assassination Tapes
Civil War 360: Fight for Freedom
Seizing Justice: The Greensboro 4
Smithsonian Time Capsule: 1968
The Green Book: Guide to Freedom
Civil War 360: Fight for Freedom
Black in Space: Breaking the Color Barrier
Walk Against Fear: James Meredith
When Tariq Ali Met Malcolm X
Reclaiming History: Our Native Daughters

Women’s History Month (March)
Epic Warrior Women: Vikings
She the People: Votes for Women
Epic Warrior Women (Vikings; Africa’s Amazons; Amazons; Gladiatrix)
Reclaiming History: Our Native Daughters
First Ladies Revealed (Power of Style; Twists of Fate; In Times of War; Trailblazers)
Million Dollar American Princesses
America's Hidden Stories: The General Was Female?
America's Hidden Stories: Madam President
America's Hidden Stories: Southern Union Women Spies
Blondie’s New York
Shark Girl

Earth Day (April 22)
* See all titles under Nature & Science for more Earth Day programs

Earth From Outer Space
Aerial America

**Asian Pacific American Month (May)**
Epic Warrior Women: Amazons
China From Above
Uncommon Courage: Breakout at Chosin
*Conversations in Context, Season 2 (digital shorts. On this playlist)*

**Memorial Day/Veterans Day** (May 31, 2021 / November 11, 2021)
Battle of Midway
Race to Victory
The Hunt for Eagle 56
D-Day and the Dambusters
The Lost Tapes: Pearl Harbor
Memphis Belle in Color
The Blitz: Days That Changed WWII

**Pride Month (June)**
Smithsonian Time Capsule: Beyond Stonewall

**July 4**
Aerial America/Aerial Cities
A Star-Spangled Story: Battle for America

**9/11**
Ten Steps to Disaster: Twin Towers
9/11: The Heartland Tapes
9/11: Stories in Fragments
Crowning New York

**Hispanic Heritage Month (September)**
Aerial America: Puerto Rico & US Virgin Islands

**Native American and Alaska Native History** (November)
Battle of Little Bighorn
Pocahontas: Beyond the Myth
Reclaiming History: Our Native Daughters

**Thanksgiving**
Behind the Holiday: Thanksgiving

**WWII Titles**
WWII Battles in Color: Blitzkrieg
WWII Battles in Color: The Bulge
WWII Battles in Color: El Alamein
WWII Battles in Color: Kursk
WWII Battles in Color: Berlin
WWII Battles in Color: Barbarossa
WWII By Drone: The Siege of Malta
WWII By Drone: Battle of the Bulge
WWII By Drone: D-Day
WWII By Drone: Nazi War Machine
WWII By Drone: Battle for the Skies
WWII By Drone: The Fight for Italy
Air Warriors: Top Ten WWII (Season 9)
Race to Victory: WWII Europe
Race to Victory: WWII Pacific
The Blitz: Days that Changed WWII